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Designed for Life.
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GREAT USES FOR SWANSTONE
Countertops
Vanity Tops
Wainscoting
Window Sills
Molding and Trim
Cladding
Reception Desks
Nurses Stations
Laboratory Tables
Laundry Room Work Surfaces
Dining Table Tops
Food Service Work Surfaces

WHAT MARKETS USE SWANSTONE?
Healthcare
Education
Military Housing
Public Housing
Multifamily Housing
Government
Hospitality
Retail
Food Service

Kitchen Countertop in Crystal White



Style that transforms.
Style, strength and simplicity come together in 
a high-performance solid surface that excels in 
diverse and demanding commercial environments. 

THIS IS SWANSTONE. 

Our compression-molded, reinforced countertops and vanity tops support design 
flexibility and innovation while delivering exceptional long-term performance. 

With hundreds of options to choose from, it’s an ideal solution for education, 
healthcare, multifamily and public housing and hospitality environments. Swanstone 
brings elegance, durability and easy maintenance to high-traffic, high-impact spaces. 

Made in the U.S. of premium-quality materials, Swanstone provides peace of mind 
through a 10-year limited commercial warranty on countertops and 25-year limited 
commercial warranty on vanity tops.
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Lab Work Surfaces in Tahiti Gray 
Education application shown

WATCH THE VIDEO
Watch the Swanstone performance 
test videos at swanstone.com. 



Stylish and Strong.
Rich and elegant, Swanstone countertops and vanity 
tops elevate the design of any space.

Due to Swan’s unique manufacturing 
process, our coved backsplashes and front 
edges are molded in one complete unit and 
are integrated into the countertop or vanity 
top to resist water damage and dirt buildup.

Choose from a diverse palette of over 30 
color options, including four eco-friendly, 
recycled-content colors, to coordinate with 
any design scheme. 

Because Swanstone is up to five times 
stronger than cast polymer products, it 
stands up to the daily demands of a range 
of commercial environments. 

The non-porous, compression-molded 
material is virtually indestructible, resisting 
cracks, gouges, dings and damage. With its 
Class 1A Fire Rating, Swanstone can also 
withstand heat elements such as boiling 
water and hot curling irons — up to 450 
degrees.

Impervious to chemicals, Swanstone also 
withstands prolonged exposure to common 
corrosive solvents such as gasoline, nail 
polish remover and drain cleaner.

What is an integral top?
Coved backsplash has no 

separate seam

Front edges 
are seamless

One-piece design
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SWANSTONE CAST ACRYLIC SOLID SURFACE

One-piece construction with 
integrated backsplash

Backsplash and front edging pieces are 
fabricated together

No water intrusion with 
integrated backsplash

Water can leak through seamed backsplash

No seams on pre-molded products Front edges can be easily damaged

Quick installation More fabrication labor needed

Surface can be easily renewed by buffing 
or sanding 

Repairs need to be completed by a 
licensed technician

Available in larger depths to create big 
seamless work surfaces – as deep as 

48 inches
Typically offer only 30-inch depth

Impact resistant – five times stronger than 
other solid surfaces

Can break if hit with blunt force

Heat resistant to 450 degrees – can not 
damage with curling irons or pots of 

boiling water
Excessive heat will damage the surface

Chemicals like nail polish remover, hair dyes 
or drain cleaner will not damage or 

stain surface

Harsh chemicals like acetone, paint stripper 
or even oven cleaners can deteriorate 

surface immediately

The Swanstone Difference.
Swanstone is an optimal bath and kitchen surfacing solution as it optimizes your 
building’s life cycle costs. With minimal maintenance needed, Swanstone is a perfect 
choice. Here are other reasons why Swanstone is a preferred choice by facility managers, 
architects and owners.

Swanstone is certified under NSF 51 as a 
safe material for use in food preparation 
areas.

Swanstone is GREENGUARD GOLD Certified by UL Environment. 
This certification certifies that our product meets some of the 
world’s most rigorous and comprehensive standards for low 
emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) into indoor air.



Simple. 
Installation and maintenance of 
Swanstone countertops and vanity 
tops is hassle-free.The single piece 
compression-molded form can be 
quickly installed.

Swanstone doesn’t promote bacteria 
or fungi growth and is a breeze to 
clean. The NSF-approved material can 
be sanitized with bleach and water, 
and it’s also safe to use with harsh 
chemicals and abrasive cleaners. Stains 
and scratches can quickly be buffed or 
sanded out without risk of wearing away 
a gel-coat or laminate surface.

Custom Vanity Top and Bowls in Glacier
Institutional application shown
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Design your Swan 
Custom Vanity Top
Need a more custom solid surfacing solution for your commercial project? Design your 
perfect vanity top through Swan’s Custom Vanity Top Planner. This offering allows 
designers more flexibility and provides multiple options to choose from, including size, 
bowls, edging and placement options. Vanity tops can also be shipped on pallets to your 
project location or job site. For additional information contact our customer service team 
at (800) 325-7008 to learn more.

• Custom sizes up to 177 inches wide
• Custom depth up to 25 inches
• Over 22 colors available
• Swanstone or porcelain bowl options available
• Integral bowl and edging available in most colors
• Choose from six edging options
• Choose optional accessories, such as aprons, side splashes or trash receptacles
• Easily design ADA-compliant vanities
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25" OR 27" X 145" ISLAND TOP

36" X 98" ISLAND TOP

25" X 145" COUNTERTOP

22" X 97" OR 122" VANITY TOP

MODELS

48" X 96" COUNTERTOP SHEET

30" X 145" COUNTERTOP SHEET

25" X 145" COUNTERTOP
MODEL  |   KT25145  PART  |  KT025145

This is a compression-molded product. 

See specification guide for color availability. 

25" X 145" ISLAND COUNTERTOP
MODEL  |   NB2145  PART  |  NB25145

27" X 145" ISLAND COUNTERTOP
MODEL  |   IT27145  PART  |  IT27145

This is a compression-molded product. 

See specification guide for color availability. 

36" X 98" ISLAND COUNTERTOP
MODEL  |   IT3698  PART  |  IT3698

This is a compression-molded product. 

See specification guide for color availability. 

22" X 97" VANITY TOP
MODEL  |   VW2297  PART  |  VW02297

22" X 122" VANITY TOP
MODEL  |   VW2122  PART  |  VW22122

This is a compression-molded product. 

See specification guide for color availability. 

48" X 96" COUNTERTOP SHEET

MODEL  |   SP048964X (.40")  PART  |  SP048964X 

Due to the fabrication process, limited colors are available. 

See specification guide or Swanstone Fabrication Colors on the last page for availability. 

30" X 145" COUNTERTOP SHEET

MODEL  |   SP301454X PART  |  SP301454X

Due to the fabrication process, limited colors are available. 

See specification guide or Swanstone Fabrication Colors on the last page for availability. 

This model includes 

a 1-1/2" integral 

front, side finished 

edges and a coved 

backsplash.

NB32145 has no 
backsplash. It 
includes a 1-1/2" 
integral front and 
side finished edges.

IT27145 model 
includes a 1-1/2" 
integral front, back 
and side finished 
edges.

This model includes 
a 1-1/2" integral 
front, back and side 
finished edges.

These models 

includes a 1-1/2" 

integral front, side 

finished edges and a 

coved backsplash.



Swanstone
Other 

Solid Surface Granite Quartz Laminate

10 Year Fabrication 
Material Warranty Yes Yes No Yes No

Recycled-Content Colors Yes Yes No Yes No

Stain Resistant «««« ««« «« «««« «««

Impact Resistant «««« « « « «

Heat Resistant «««« ««« ««« ««« ««

Scorch Resistant «««« « «««« «««« «

Mold/Mildew Resistant «««« «««« «« «««« «««

Chemical Resistant «««« « «« «««« «

Non-Porous «««« «««« «« «««« «««

Renewable and Repairable «««« «««« « « «

Seamless Appearance «««« «««« «« ««« ««

Price $$$ $$$ $$ $$$$ $

«««« excellent ««« very good   «« good  « fair

SWANSTONE PRODUCT COMPARISON

“For sustainability it can’t be beat. UNT has been installing 
Swanstone products for the last eight years in its dormitories. 
Shower replacements, vanity tops, wainscoting and 
countertops, just to mention a few.”

JEFFREY HILLIARD, PROJECT MANAGER
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS
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SWANSTONE FABRICATION COLORS FOR CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
Due to the fabrication process, some Swanstone Fabrication colors will show more variance from its comparable Swanstone Color. 
Color representation not exact. Please view actual product or color sample. Integral bowls and coordinating shower floors, walls and 
accessories are available in the following Swanstone Fabrication Colors.    Indicates Our Planet, eco-friendly colors. 

Custom 
Tahiti Ivory 

(059X)

Custom
Tahiti Matrix 

(058X)

Custom
Baby’s Breath 

(168X)

Custom
Tahiti White 

(011X)

Custom
Arctic Granite 

(035X)

Custom 
Glacier 

(121X) 

Custom 
Pebble 
(072X)

Custom
Tahiti Sand 

(051X)

Custom
Tahiti Desert 

(050X)

Custom
Bermuda Sand 

(040X)

Custom
Prairie 

(122X) 

Custom 
Barley 
(091X)

Custom
Tahiti Gray 

(053X)

Custom
Gray Granite 

(042X)

Custom
Night Sky 

(012X)

Custom
Canyon 

(124X) 

Swan  |  St. Louis, MO 63101  |  800.325.7008  |  swanstone.com
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SWANSTONE FABRICATION PREMIUM COLORS  
Available in countertop sheets or custom vanities only.

Crystal Black 
(107)

Crystal Cream 
(106)

Ivory Glass
(132)

Caramel Glass 
(133)

Gray Glass 
(134)

Crystal White 
(105)

AVAILABLE BOWL COLORS

Bisque 
(018)

White 
(010)

Available bowls options colors with Premium Colors


